FMS | Forwarding Management System
for logistic service providers

The software that controls
your logistic flows

NaviTrans has one goal: make logistic service providers excel !
Every day we provide our customers with effective solutions that help them cut
costs, increase profit margins and exceed customers’ expectations.
NaviTrans Forwarding is a software solution, 100% designed for the forwarding industry. It has flexible configuration possibilities to easily adapt to the
different flows that you need to handle for different customers.
With NaviTrans Forwarding you can:
99 Get direct access to all relevant information from the single digital file.
99 Communicate easily with all logistic stakeholders.
99 Drive your business from the flexible business process management.
99 Manage customer relations and interactions from within
99 Combine costs from different service providers and create quotes quickly.
99 Acquire end-to-end control over revenue and cost from offer to invoice.
99 Get a complete accounting and finance solution.
99 Maximize your cash resources.
99 Make your own reports and distribute them to stakeholders.

“We like that the system is open and allows us to
build a communication with our main partners,
both customers and vendors. At the same time
the system is having strict processes that allow
us to optimise our operations and automate
some of the steps, making it much easier for our
colleagues to work with and to save time.”
Svetlin Peshev, CEO, WTO, Bulgaria

99 Gain insight into your business activities and spot trends.
99 Capitalize on your knowledge and attract new opportunities.
99 Manage the exception with nonconformities
99 Expand into international markets.

NaviTrans Forwarding is part of the NaviTrans logistic suite that also contains software for Transport and Public Warehousing companies. It
is developed on Microsoft Dynamics NAV, the business solution from Microsoft that structures financial and operational business processes.
Like other Microsoft products, NaviTrans is user friendly and easy to implement. It helps you overcome the challenges you face, control
your business and stand out from the competition.

Investing in NaviTrans is investing in your company’s future.

With 20 years of industry focus and 300 logistic service providers that rely on NaviTrans to control
their businesses, NaviTrans has become the most comprehensive out-of-the-box solution in the
logistic industry. It delivers an abundance of features and functions that enable not only your operational staff but also everyone else in your organization to optimize their daily activities:
Personalized Screens
Multi-language
Microsoft Office integration
Drag & drop documents
Export/import to Excel
Non-conformities
Notifications
Alert Distribution Manager
Automated e-mailing
Attach PDF
CRM integration
Outlook integration
Intermodal price calculation
Offers & tenders management
Sea freight
Air freight
Rail transportation
Road transportation
Multi-resource planning
Multi-modal planning
Multi-depot distribution
Shipping schedules (Sailing
tables)
Workflow management
Dynamic task management
Dynamic document management
Instructions
Qualifications

Service levels
EDI
INTTRA Integration
Track & Trace
Subcontractors
Historical vendor cost
Vendor tariff simulation
Purchase invoice creation
Assign purchase costs
Settlement Proposals
Invoice Creation
Invoice batch processing
Variable invoice layout
Invoice assembly & sorting
Print invoice to PDF
Email invoice
General Ledger
Budgets
Company groups
Consolidation
Dimensions
Multi-currency
XBRL
Bank reconciliation
Cost accounting
Intercompany
Cash management
Bank account management
Electronic payments

Direct debits
Support for SEPA
Fixed assets
Deferrals
Accruals

99 300 Logistic
customers

99 7000 Users in 30
countries

Employee information
Wage periods, wages
Advances
Document reporting
Power BI
Excel add-In
JetReports Essentials
KPI dashboard
Microsoft SQL Server Reporting Services
Open XML integration
Predefined financial charts
Open database connectivity
(ODBC) driver

99 20 Years branch
experience

99 100% Industry
focus

Certified for

NAV
NaviTrans is built on Microsoft Dynamics NAV
technology. It’s one of only few logistic industry solutions that has met Microsoft’s highest
standards and has acquired the “Certified for
Microsoft Dynamics NAV” label.

The implementation of a new business software always imposes important changes with a serious impact on any organization. You can however reduce that impact by teaming up with NaviTrans, a software provider with knowledge of the logistic industry who delivers state-of-the-art technology
and out-of-the-box functionality. A partner that stands for strong long-term partnership with clear commitments. A partner who has the experience
to reduce your risk to a minimum and make your project a success.

Become part of the growing community of top performing logistic companies that use NaviTrans to manage their business.

Contact us now :
NaviTrans Belux nv
‘Cotton Park’
Spinnerijstraat 97
B-8500 Kortrijk

+32 (0)56 73 20 10
info@navitrans.eu
www.navitrans.eu
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